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“WORKING FOR A POSITIVE LIFESTYLE AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT IN OUR COMMUNITY”

FISH, SEALS AND WHALES … MARINE ACTION APLENTY

T

he lead up to winter this year has been featured
by an abnormal amount of marine activity off
Killcare Beach.
The fish have been biting, record numbers of
whales have been skirting the shoreline on their way
up the coast and a seal (pictured), affectionately
named “Norbert” by an intrepid Hardys Bay
Residents Group’s fisherman, has taken possession of
the territory around “West Reef ” which is the visible
reef off Killcare Beach.

The HBRG’ s operative has enjoyed excellent
catches of bream and flathead from a boat off Killcare
Beach while fishing on the eastern side of West Reef
in a depth of 35 metres of water.
While fishing near West Reef our enterprising
fisherman has frequently lost his catch to Norbert
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the seal. On one occasion, in an absorbing battle of
wits, Norbert, having stolen 5 snapper before they
could be landed, playfully took hold of the sixth fish
at the surface 2 metres from the boat. The snapper
was approximately 60 cm in length. Revelling in the
exchanges, our fisherman threw a leatherjacket to
Norbert who released the snapper to grab his new
prey. The snapper was then landed, the only damage
to it being a slight indentation.
The first reported migrating whale was seen off
Killcare Beach on May 20th, a little early this year
There have been as many as 20 sightings per day in
mid June and all the reports indicate that they are in
record numbers this year.
Interestingly, our intrepid fisherman notes that
there is a 1% to 1.3% warmer water temperature 5
miles off shore and this may explain why more whales
are seen closer in large numbers.
The most prolific concentration of whales this
year is in that body of water between West Reef and
Maitland Bay to a distance of approximately 3 to 4
km offshore. This area is conveniently accessible for
viewers from various lookout locations off the Scenic
Drive.
The whales are scheduled to be migrating south
again from about October this year.
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President’s Message
Welcome to the August edition which coincides
with our 7th anniversary.
When Bay News was launched in 2006,
it was done so with the prime objective of
providing information and news of local
relevance to our community.
In signalling the Group’s stated commitment
to “work for a positive lifestyle and healthy
environment”, we are confident that this
introductory blueprint has been maintained,
embracing a broad range of issues, of short and
long term consequence. Indeed, we derive a
great deal of satisfaction in regularly engaging
with our many friends in the community.
In this issue, we highlight the upsurge in
marine activity off Killcare beach, and report
on widely varied topics such as our local Fire
Service and its timely message to our citizens,
the Pretty Beach Community Preschool - with
a fascinating new program introduced for the
children -, a profile on a widely-respected citizen
with an interesting background, an international
yacht race featuring local involvement, in
addition to other features of interest.
We are proud, too, of our rapidly-increasing
membership ranks and remind everybody that
new members are always welcome to join us.
We commend them to the form on page 7.
We always look forward to receiving the
community’s comments and particularly wish to
thank the many people who are supporting us
and working so hard to assist in achieving these
successful outcomes.
Best Regards,
Adrian Williams
President

PRETTY BEACH COMMUNITY
PRESCHOOL…
“CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY
FOR A WORLDWIDE CAUSE”.

M

eghan Slade, 2IC at the Pretty Beach Community
Preschool, enthusiastically outlines to Bay
News a recent visit by the local knitting club which
created huge interest amongst the children:
“It was a wonderful occasion when our preschoolers
had a visit from our local ‘Knit 2 Chat 2’ ladies, Helen,
Pat, Joan, Kaye, Jean, Meg, Pam and Elizabeth of the
local knitting club,” said Meghan. “The children spent
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eventually, export manager, work which took him to
the USA, the Bahamas, Singapore and Korea, trading
and selling. He spent 30 years in this industry.
In between, Brad found time to become a member
of the Killcare Surf Club, gaining his bronze medallion,
and was a founding member of the Winter Swimmers
- to become known as the Frigid Digits - when, 42
years ago, eight hardy souls conspired to introduce
Sunday morning winter swimming competitions to
an area widely renowned for its summer pleasures.
12/5/2011 1:42:23 PM
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Those 1971 activities could hardly be described
as endurance tests, as reports of those daring times
suggested the competitors engaged in a “20-metre
outward swim in the Killcare surf, then a return to the
beach before an adjournment to the sanctuary of the
surf club for ‘nips of rum and a hot lunch’.”
Since the ‘magnificent eight’ took their first
tentative steps in the chilly April waters, the Hardys
Bay Frigid Digits have graduated to become an
integral part of local community life.
Meanwhile, during a sea voyage on the “Arcadia”,
which plied between Sydney, Noumea, Fiji and
Auckland, he met a young lady named Margaret
O’Donnell from the Riverina town of Junee.
Coincidentally, it transpired that their fathers were
both bookmakers in their respective areas.
“The Love Boat” was Brad’s description of the
vessel.
He and Margaret were married in 1972 and lived
at Wagstaffe until the following year before building
at Copacabana, then returning to Wagstaffe following
his mother’s passing in 1987.
As a Rugby League footballer, Brad enjoyed many
satisfying moments. He played for the Woy Woy club
with John Bourne (the present Killcare Surf Club’s
beach events coach) and Bill Teasdell.
During a productive 10-year term with the club,
his teams participated in nine grand finals, winning
seven.
In those days, in order to get to Woy Woy, the general
mode of travel took one variously through Macmasters
Beach, Kincumber and Gosford on a winding dirt road,
but Brad’s preferred method for training purposes
involved rowing across to Ettalong with Terry Longmore
where they were picked up by another teammate and
transported to the ground by car.
The highlight of his footballing career came when
his talents were recognised by the selectors and he

was chosen to represent the Southern NSW Division
which played against the touring 1970 Great Britain
team at the Wollongong Showground.
As a longtime resident of our area, Brad has
observed a shifting landscape throughout the years.
But have things changed?
No hesitation here... “Not a bit. It has been a
constant joy to live in such a great community. We are
very lucky, indeed.”

OUR FIRE SERVICE

M

ichelle Biddulph, captain of the Killcare
Wagstaffe Rural Fire Brigade, provides timely
advice on coping with the winter period.
“One of the common misconceptions regarding
the Rural Fire Service is that the winter months are
quiet for our volunteers,” says Michelle.
“This is far from the truth. Yes, we do not have the
summer wildfires but we still attend hazard reductions,
house fires, motor vehicle accidents, illegal burn-offs,
training and the like.
“In addition, our volunteers have been busily
involved in many of our projects which have been
designed to enhance the protection of our special
community.

1/1 Killcare Road Killcare 2257
t/ (02) 4360 2257
w/ mooch@moochinside.com

LOCAL TAX AGENT
All Tax Returns
BAS

AIS

Small Business Specialist
Open Wed to Sun 10am to 5pm
School Holidays
Open 7 Days, 10am to 5pm
Fine Art, Handcrafts, Homewares, Giftware, Books and Music, Unique Finds

4

Mobile Returns
Service Available

VIC WILMOT
Vic.Wilmot@gmail.com

Bus. 4360 2836 | mob. 0438 177 811
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Hours … Open 7 days from 7.30am
– 4pm breakfast and lunch
Specialising in the Killcare Blend style coffee, artisan bread
baked daily, pies, pastries and deli items, milk, newspapers

Shop 3 Killcare Rd

2

Ph: 4360 1888

2

along the beach.
Innovative locals have enjoyed building structures
from the different shapes and forms of timber while
some more practical residents collected some smaller
cuttings for winter firewood.
This problem presented a serious challenge for
Gosford Council because its Licence only allows
Council to use machinery to clean 100 metres either
side of the patrolled area at the surf club end of the
beach.
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Your Killcare Peninsula specialists
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Contact Ingrid & the team
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As the patrolled area changes from day to day there
is only some minor variation allowed.
Because of this constraint, Council is obliged to
remove by hand any rubbish left or washed up onto
the much larger area of Killcare Beach.
Council is NOT permitted nor licensed to remove
any seaweed from the beach below the mean high tide
mark.
It can sometimes move the weed down the beach
after letting Fisheries know but the success of this
activity is highly contingent on the tides and sea
conditions which often negate all the good work.
Because of the these constraints and the fact that
a lot of the recent debris on Killcare Beach consisted
of logs measuring 3 to 4 metres and weighing up to a
ton, the challenge to clean the beach was a formidable
one and many beachgoing residents were concerned
that nothing was happening.
Gosford Council’s Noxious Weeds and Beaches
division addressed this challenge with an innovative
solution approaching the RFS to obtain the relevant
permission and guidance to burn the debris.
It developed appropriate risk management
strategies in conjunction with the Fire Service and
crews were allocated to move the debris into piles at
different places along Killcare Beach.
After the burn, the residue was removed and the
beach was raked by the beach tractor.
This could not gather some of the smaller debris
which will be collected as the summer months
approach.
The HBRG inspected the beach and consequently
sent a congratulatory letter to the general manager of
Gosford Council on this innovative solution to the
challenge of clearing this record amount of debris

RENOWNED DALEYS POINT
SCULPTOR…
COMMISSIONED TO CREATE PERPETUAL
TROPHY FOR INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE

M

ulti award-winning Australian sculptor, John
Woulfe, of Daley’s Point, who has achieved
worldwide recognition for his works, including
appointments ranging variously from Wagstaffe to
Finland, was recently commissioned to create the
new Rolly Tasker Memorial Perpetual Trophy for the
line honours winner in last month’s Fremantle to Bali
yacht race, a major event on the international racing
calendar.
Commissioned and donated by the Government
of Western Australia, the magnificent trophy is a true

Granny’s Cottage
Luxury Bed & Breakfast
•

~ Long Stays Welcome ~
16 Putty Beach Drive, Killcare
Tel: (02) 4360 1950
office@grannyscottage.com.au
www.grannyscottage.com.au

KILLCARE CELLARS AND GENERAL STORE

Killcare Kiosk on the Beach

Come in and see our extensive range of fine wines and beer,
gourmet foods, sauces, dips, Australian and imported cheese,
antipasto and breads. Also, a range of fresh meat, fruit and
vegetables, bait, and, on weekends, fresh oysters.Select all
your herbs from our herb garden with our compliments.
We will take individual orders for private functions.

Open 7 days

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 3pm
Weekends 9am to 4pm
Enjoy a delicious lunch, marvel at the view…
great food, coffee & soft drinks.
Excellent service & prices!
Phone your orders. We also provide surf reports.
A memorable experience.

Ph : 4360 1179

Phone: 4360 1300

Pam, Michael and Garry Janes.
Winter Hours: Monday to Sunday 7.30am to 7pm
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replica of Tasker’s famous red sloop, “Siska”, with the
winner receiving a half-size replica (as pictured).
Using iconic and rare Australian timbers such as
Red Cedar, Huon Pine, Blue Gum and Jarrah, and
featured by stainless steel and Sydney sandstone, Mr.
Woulfe is renowned for his special combination in a
polished finish which attracts light and conveys the
illusion of movement.
From a starting fleet of 33, the eventual line
honours winner in a new race time of 5 days, 23
hours, 30 minutes and 24 seconds was “Super Sled”,
previously known as “Nicorette”, of Sydney to Hobart
fame, whilst “General Lee”, an 11.3 metre BlakewellWhite design, gained the overall honours.
In the general rally component, “Yandanooka”
was victorious, taking out both the multi-hull and
the overall rally sections. The vessel’s Sailing Master
was Hardys Bay resident, Adrian Williams, himself a
veteran of 10 Sydney to Hobart campaigns.
Established in 1981 and covering 1440 nautical
miles, the Fremantle to Bali race rally is one of the
longest longest ocean races emanating from an
Australian port.

He was born on a cattle station near the junction of
the Northern Territory and Queensland borders and
now lives with his Pitjantjatjara wife, Lulu, near the
South Australian community of Amata.
Billy and Lulu are also well known for their walka
boards, a painting and etching method using hot wire,
which was developed by the artists at Maruka Arts in
Uluru. In his younger years, Billy was an accomplished
stockman, travelling widely and eventually meeting
Lulu at Mulga Park Station.
He has exhibited extensively since 1990 including
assignments in Japan. Both the National Gallery of
Australia and the National Museum have acquired his
works.

BRIEFS
CENTRAL DESERT ARTISTS VISIT
BOUDDI GALLERY...
Two Central Desert artists, Billy and Lulu
Cooley, were the centre of attention in mid-June
when they visited the Bouddi Gallery at Killcare and
demonstrated their painting skills, freely mingling
with a large audience and outlining their craft to the
many fascinated observers.
Billy is internationally renowned for his
frighteningly realistic, life size liru (venomous snake)
carvings and Lulu for her piti and wira, or carved
wooden bowls.

Lulu and Billy are pictured with Bouddi Gallery
owner, Jody Deamer, during their visit to Killcare.
TREE REMOVAL...
Gosford City Council advises that “under Section
96 (1A) amendment to the approved New Building
Comprising 2 Commercial Premises on the Ground
Floor with Shoptop Housing above and Demolition
of Existing Buildings - Amend Conditions to Permit
Removal of Trees 32 and 33, No. 58, 60 and 62
Araluen Drive, Hardys Bay.”

NEW MEMBERS APPLICATION

Annual Membership: • Pensioners $5 • Members $10 • Families $15
Post to: The Secretary, Hardys Bay Residents Group, PO Box 4057, Wagstaffe NSW 2275

Hardys
Bay

Name:Phone:Mob�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Address:�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Residents Group

Email:Signature:Date:���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
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Phone: 4360 2123

KILLCARE SURF CLUB

Casual dining for breakfast and lunch

• Mon and Thurs 8.30am - 3.30pm (breakfast and lunch)
• Fri, Sat and Sun 7.30am - 3.30pm (breakfast and lunch)
• Dinner Friday and Saturday nights from 6pm. Curry night $25 pp.
Come and enjoy the fantastic view with great food and service.

EMPIRE BAY TAVERN
BAR – BISTRO – LOUNGE
KENO… TAB

Relaxed Environment… Cold Beers… Huge Meals
Light Entertainment
Family Friendly… Great Prices
Try our new Pizza Bar, open Wed to Sun from 5:30pm
Courtesy Bus Available
Open 7 Days

1 POOLE CLOSE, EMPIRE BAY PH: 02 4369 5840

‘END OF AN ERA ‘PARTY’...
It may have been premature, perhaps, but an ‘End
of an Era’ evening was staged at the Hardys Bay RSL
Club on Saturday evening, June 29th, with a large
attendance. The party had been planned a month
previously as the club board believed at the time that
a buyer was keen to renovate and lease back the club
but negotiations fell through. However, despite the
existing circumstances, plus the inclement weather,
a surprisingly good crowd was on hand to dance and
sing the night away to the accompaniment of the
well-known band, ‘Ambiguous and Friends’. During
the evening, raffles were conducted and local Federal
member, Deborah O’ Neill, was present to draw out
one of the lucky recipients. Generous donors included
Killcare Cellars, the Empire Bay Tavern, local resident,
John Brown, and the Cinema Paradiso, Ettalong.
At the time of BAY NEWS going to press,
negotiations relating to the club’s future were still
proceeding. In the meantime, the club board advises
that it remains ‘business as usual’ and members are
encouraged to renew their memberships and continue
to support their club throughout an uncertain period.

Clarke’s Amcal Pharmacy
Lance Clarke B.Pharm., M.P.S.
Shop 4 Peninsula Plaza,
Woy Woy NSW 2256

Telephone (02) 4342 2256

FoodWorks
at BP Empire Bay

Supermarket – Fast Food – Quality Fuel
Carwash – Vacuum – Trailer Hire
306 Empire Bay Drive (Wards Hill Rd)

Tel: 4369 8760

Everything Web
One-Hour Saturday Lessons
At Your Computer On:
• Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest
• Google, WebMail, iPhone
• PowerPoint, Word, Outlook etc

Ph Bernie 0439 822 482 to book

The RSL Club in its delightful wooded setting
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